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Fromthe President
he validiry ofThe Book of Mormon has
once again come under challenge.Most
recently,criticisms have come to our
attention basedon the now-popular field of
DNA evidence.The focus of this attempt is to
dispute the existenceof Lehi's lineageon this
continent. These criticisms have been circulating in many forms, such as articlesand videos.
One of the most common resourcesbeing used
is a video entitled "DNA vs. The Book of
Mormon." It also seemsthe critical author
quoted the most often in the national debate of
this challengeis Thomas Murphy.
Consequently,we feel this issueof The
\Witnessshould address,as much as spacewill
.We
allow, a responseto this challenge.
are providing the saintswith articlesand classesbased
on scriptural content and scientific researchin
the DNA field. You will also find in this issuea
few of the many web sites available for your
own research.Pleasenote that we have scheduled a classon April 3 at The Book of Mormon
Foundation Learning Center on this subject.

The instructor will be Gaylord Shaw, a biology
professor at Graceland Universiry.
Ultimately, our position at The Book of
Mormon Foundation has not changed.'Wedisagreewith the basic premise of thesecritics and
'We
challengemany of their conclusions.
affirm
that the true testimony of The Book of
Mormon is found through the revelation of the
Holy Spirit. This is the inspired claim it makes
for every reader who searcheswith real intent
and a sincereheart. \We believeit is important
to remember that a testimony basedonly on
academicscan also be changedby academics.A
conversion of the heart is ultimately found in
the revelation of heaven to each of us. Such a
testimony will never submit to any worldly
challengeof our faith. Our hope is that you
have such a testimony or that you are willing to
diligently seekit. Our prayer is that the saints
will remain steadfastand immovable as we witnessthe Lord make bare His holy arm in the
eyesof the nations. Such is the time in which
we live. t
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DNAandTheBookof Mormon
by CooperJohnson
ave you ever tried to envision
the big picture with a few
piecesof a thousand-piecepuzzle?Come on, yov puzzle buffs; you
know what I'm talking about. Say I
were to give you five random pieces of
'Would
a thousand-piece puzzle.
you
have any chance of identifring the picture that would result from all one
thousand piecesput together, from just
having those five pieces?No cheating;
no peeking at the puzzle box to identi$' the picture.
It would be an impossible task and,
of the thousandsof people reading this

article, I doubt I could find anyone
who has even attempted it. Why would
anyone take five pieces and use that to
guessthe "big picture?" Silly, isnt it?
Attempting to determine the validiry
of The Book of Mormon with current
mitochondrial DNA (MDNA) studies
of Native American populations is
equally as difficult, according to Scott
'Woodward,
professor of microbiology
at Brigham Young Universiry as he
addressedthe attendeesat the FAIR
(Foundation for Apologetic Information and Research)Conference in

2001.

The focus of the 200I FAIR
Conferencewas The Book of Mormon
and, with the rise of genetic studiesof
Native American MDNA that have
been reported in various press and
media outlets, Dr. \Toodward's presentation on the subject of DNA and The
Book of Mormon was timely and
extremely enlightening for those in
attendance. My purpose in this article
is to outline the findings and conclu'Woodward
sions of Dr.
as per his conference presentation. I hope this will

continued onpage 2

So, why is it studied so extensively?
\7hy arewe seeingso many MDNA
studiessurFacingregardingthe origins
of specificpopulationsof people?Dr.
'Woodward
attributes this to how easy
MDNA is to study.The geneticcommunity knows quite a bit about this
type of DNA, so re-creatingthe wheel
isnt necessary
for thoselooking to use
MDNA for thesepurposes.
MDNA hasa specificcharacteristic
about it that setsit apartfrom other
geneticanalyses.It hasa specificinheritance:maternal.It can only be passed
from a mother to children. Males can
receivethe MDNA, but not passit on.

DNA

DNA and the
Book of Mormon
Continuedfro* pageI
help us understandthe current stateof
DNA evidenceas it relatesto Native
Americansand The Book of Mormon,
ultimately providing all of us a sound
basiswith which to judge the genetic
data being producedin this area.

DNA:A SimpleFormula?
There are thosewho would advocare
a simpleformula for determiningthe
validiry of The Book of Mormon:
lnalyze Hebraic and Native American

and
voih ...
we either
have a match or
'$7ell,
not!
it is not

that simple,especiallyconsidering only the geneticdata that is
availabletoday.Let's take a closerlook.
There are,of course,different q/pes
of geneticandysis.Mitochondrial
DNA analysisis the study of a small
moleculeinsideour cellswhich,
accordingto Dr.'Woodward,makesup
l/200,000th of our totd genetic
make-up.So, we are talking about a
tremendouslysmall contribution from
MDNA.

ScottR. Voodwardis cunentfua professorof rnitobiology andfacuhy memberof
the Molecakr Biohgy Programat Brigham YoungUniuersity.He is alsohead.of the
Molecuhr GeneahgtResearchGroupat BY(J. While cornpletinghispostdoctoralwork
in mohcukr geneticsat the Howard HughesMedical Institute at the Uniuersityof
Utah, he discouered
a geneticrnarker usedfor the identifcation of caniersand the
eaentua!.discoueryof thegenefor cysticfibrosis. He wasako inuoluedwith the identtfcationof othergenemarhersfor cohn cAncerand neurofbromatosis.
'Woodward
joined thefaculty at BYU in 1989 and hasbeeninuoluedwith seueral
excauationteamsin Seik, Egtpt.IYhih in Egypt,he directedthegeneticand molecucernetery
andfrom
lar analysisof Egptian mummies,bothfrom A comrnoners'
Egyptianroyaltombs.Dr.'W'oodwardhar beenthe schokr in residence
at the BYU
Centerfor Near EastemSndies in Jerusalemand a uisitingprofessorat Hebrew
Uniuersity.His worh hasbeenfeatured both nationally and internationally on numeroasprogramsincluding GoodMorning Americaand both the Discoueryand Leaming
Channek.

Another unique characteristicabout
MDNA is that, asopposedto Y
ChromosomalDNA and Autosomal
DNA, it is non-recombining,which is
to say,it doesnt get mixed up as it is
passedfrom generationto generation.
Additionally MDNAs linkagedisequilibrium meansdl markers(parts)are
inheritedintact through a populadon's
history.
Y ChromosomalDNA, which is the
most well-known DNA rype to all of
in junus who attendedbiology classes
ior high and high school,is inherited
in malesfrom males.Accordingto Dr.
'Woodward,
this type of DNA doesn't
accomplishmuch other than determine
one'smaleness(all you guyscan stop
grunting now).
The bulk of our geneticinformation,
asit relatesto linking us to specific
populations,is AutosomalDNA. This
DNA containstensof thousandsof
independentloci (piecesof genetic
information),whereasMDNA contains only a handful of loci, according
to Dr.'W'oodward.

Problemsldentifying
PastPopulations
\fhy !o through all this genetic
mumbo jumbo?'Well,in orderto
understandwhat the geneticfindings
are all about, we must identi$, the
actual type of DNA that is being used
in the studies.Only in this way can
one ascertainthe significanceof a
study'sfindings. \7ith this in mind,
let'sconsidersomeof Dr.'Woodwardt
limitations or concernswhen
expressed
SPRINC 2OO4

usingMDNA to identifr the originsof
Native Americansor any population of
people,for that matter.
. SinceMDNA is maternallyinherited, one obviouslimitation is in an
instancewhen a mother bearsno
daughters.Her MDNA effectively
comesto a screechinghalt. This will
complicateissues.Later generations
will not havea traceof the former generation'sMDNA in this case.
Autosomal DNA is inherited from
both a motherand father(50/50),
which makesit more reliableto track,
asit recombines.
. If we limit ourselvesto using
MDNA or Y ChromosomalDNA ro
identifr a population'sgeneticorigins,
we are omitting the bulk of the ancestral information. It is essentidto keep
this in mind when observingthe DNA
studiesbeing released
today.The picture we areseeingis only a few pieces
of that thousand-piecepuzzLe.Itis an
extremelylimited view.This is not to
saywe are unableto learn anything
from MDNA. Indeed,Dr.'Woodward
makesit clear that valuablethings can
be learned,but we must understand
what we arelooking at a very limited
picture.
. In addition to certainMDNA
becomingextinct due to the lack of
daughters,we must alsoconsidernew
MDNA showing up due to new
groupsbeing introducedto a given
population.This can alsosignificantly
skewany results.
Vith this in mind, lett imaginewe
haveten generationsof a family tree in
front of us, beginningfrom the top
down to the bottom, over the ten generations.If we areonly considering
MDNA, aswe look at any individual
in the 10th generationat the bomom
of the chart (which, lett say,represents
the current generation),becauseof the
abovelimitations,we, by no means,
havean accurateunderstandingof the
original genedcsof this population.
SomeMDNA, which existedin, letb
say,the first generation,may not be
present(and likely wont) in the current generation.And, on the other side
of the coin, therewill be MDNA
information in the current generation
SPRIN(; 2A0.1

that didnt exist in the first or second
generation,due to new populations
integrating through marriageto other
families.
Now, lett saywe not only look at the
current generation(the 10th generation), but let us dso include its
parentd generation(the 9th generation). Do we now havean adequate
survey,using all MDNA in thesetwo
generations,of the ancientpopulation?

No, we do not, accordingto Dr.
W'oodward.Once again,we are observing a very limited amount of the genetic make-upof this population,because
of extinct MDNA throughout its past,
in addition to new MDNA inserting
itself from other populations.

Finding
Lehi'sDNA
'We

know, and the evidenceis over-

andTheBOOk

ofMormon:

Answersto the Critics

A digital presentationby GaylordE.Shaw,Ph.D.,
Professor,Biological Scien ce, GraceIand University
When: Saturday,April 3, 2004
Where:The Book of Mormon Foundation
210 West\7hite Oak, Independence,MO 64050
Time: 2:00p.m. to 5:00p.m.
with a short break every hour

DNA r/s. Tbe Book of Mortnon

is a video

that has gained national attention recently
for its criticisms of The Book of Mormon
based on DNA eviderlce. The information
presented will help you prepare a
feslxrnse to tlrese criticisrns. Plan to attend!
For more information,contactDennisMoe at 816-461-3722
or bmfoundation@aol.c(rm.

whelming, that when Lehi arrived in the
Americas,therewere populations alreadyhere.
Lehi and his group were certainly not the first
to arrive here.\7hat effectwould the integration of theserwo populationshaveon the passgenetic
ing of Lehit, or shouldwe saySariah's,
mitochondrial
the
on
makeup,specifically
DNA structure?Dr.'Woodwardinforms us that
although this dependson the sizeof the PoPulations,amongother factors,this would certainly havea greateffect,for we know that
Lehi'sgroup wasvery small.
The population that existedin the Americas
prior to Lehit arrivd certainly would havebeen
much, much larger and dominated the genetic
structureof later generations(i.e.,currentgenerations).This provesto be extremelyimportant when looking at todays Native American
geneticinformation in an effort to determine
the originsof this population.
In fact, Dr.'Woodwardconcludes,with the
abovein mind, that we should not exPectto
find any MDNA from Lehi'sf"-ily in todays
generation.The introduction of the new
MDNA from the largerpopulation,preexistent
in the Americas,would preventsucha trace.
the difficulty in
Dr.'Woodwardalsoaddressed
purposes.It
for
these
DNA
recoveringancient
at this time.
it
is
very
difficult
can be done,but
(Dr.'Woodward
majority
This meansthe large
of all MDNA usedfor these
estimates99.5o/o)
is
typesof studies derivedfrom current generations.This meansour picture is evenmore limited.
One last statisticwill help us understandthe
statusof Native Americangeneticstudiestoday
and, onceagain,demonstrateour limited view
of this populationt geneticstructure.Today,the
number of peopleusedin all the Native
Americangeneticstudiesis lessthan 5,000,
coming from 75 differentpopulations.'We
know of 500 populationsthat existtoday in
Native American culture, accordingto Dr.
'Woodward.

Conclusions
While MDNA can help us understand
ancientpopulations,to test the vdidiry of The
Book of Mormon utilizing MDNA, assome
advocate,is an unsound and unacceptable
hypothesis.This hypothesisbegsthe question:
\7'trat did Lehit geneticmake-up look like?
This questioncannot be answeredtoday,nor is
it likely to be answeredin the near future.
'We
are indebtedto Dr.'Woodwardfor his
tremendousinsight that was sharedwith all

now havea realistic
thosein attendanceat the 2001 FAIR conference.'We
view of the stateof Native American geneticstudiesand, more specifically, mitochondrial DNA data.And most importantly, we now-understand
the tremendouslylimited and inadequateperspectivethat todays MDNA
information provides,as it relatesto determining the origins of the current Native American population.
Tod"y'r MDNA information givesus absolutelynothing with which to
baseour conclusionsasto the validiry of The Book of Mormon. Perhaps
somedaywe may gain a more completeview, but that day hascertainly
not arrived.\fe no* havea few piecesof this puzzle.Thesepiecestell us
that there is indeed a biggerpicture. But as to what that picture is, we
havea long way and hundredsof puzzlepiecesto go. t
Ued by permission.

uunatNephiteDNA?
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By Jff Lindsay
I have written a lengthy ardcle on the relationship of modern DNA
I studies to The Book of Mormon, available at www.jefflindsay.com/
I argue that the critics who are attacking The
I LDSFAQ/DNA.shtml.
Book of Mormon rely on outdated and untenable assumptions about
what The Book of Mormon actually says to create a straw man argument.
One point I make is that since The Book of Mormon allows for and
impliis the presenceof many others in the land when Lehi's small boatload of people landed in the Americas, we need not exPect that genes
from Lehi and Sariah should dominate the genetic makeup of Native
Americans. But even if the peoples mentioned in The Book of Mormon
were the sole ancestorsof the Native Americans, just exactly what DNA
haplotypes (setsof genesthat are closely linked and tend to be inherited
togethei) should *. .*p..t to find? The Book of Mormon does not indicaL *hat the genetic makeup of the settlers was, and does not say that all
or even most of th. settlers had Jewish ancestry. A useful post on this
topic was offered by'W'oody Brison, which is quoted in part below:

ttt
To testThe Book of Mormon'sclaim that Israelitecolonistsarrivedin
survived
Americaanciently,flourishedasnations,and their descendants
in the peoplewithout a name,generallycalledthe Indiansor Native
Ameriiani it ir proposedthat we could just checkthe DNA of someof
the local tribesthatitill existin out-of-the-wayplaces,and comparethem
to samplesof DNA from modernJews,and seeif The Book'strue or not.
of an experimentdesignedby a gradeschool
Simple,eh?Yes,the essence
child. But aswith many things in life, the realsituationis just a bit more
complex.
Lett considerexactlywhat The Book of Mormon saysin termsof
asunbelievDNA contributors,male and female.I mention this because,
flatly ignorethis little datum.
ableasit is, some"scientific"discussions
Followingis a little worksheetlisting the geneticcontributorsof the
Lamanites.l will note the racialorigin of all thosewe can identify [in
squarebrackets],the restI will indicatewith threequesdonmarks [???]

The Jaredparty - Book of Ether
[???]
Jared
[???]The Brother of Jared
[???]Other individualsof the Jaredparty,about 22 (Ether6:16 LDS'
Ether3:18 RLDS)
SPIIING 200tt

All we know about the
Jareditescomes to us from
the record left by the
Nephites, their successors.
Some will object that
according to the Book of
Ether, all the Jarediteswere
killed but rwo (Ether 15
LDS, Ether 6:72-109
RLDS), but this is the
understanding of the author
of the Book of Ether, who
could not have known everything that happened on the
entire continent.
(Note: There is no reAson
why many ot/terscould not
hauefled, and we later find
many Jaredite namesstill croPup in later Booh of
ping
-Mirmon
times, showing that
suruiued
influence
Jaredite
- ltff Lindsay)
The Nephite recordssaY
specificallythat between the
time of Nephi and the time
of Mosiah, individuals
entered the NePhite communiry from outside, such as
Sherem (Jacob7 LDS, Jacob
5 RLDS) and Korihor (Alma

Bookof MormonDaY
for Kids 2OO4
Sponsoredby The Book pf Mormon Foundation

Theme:Livefor the Kingdom'
,9:00a.m.to3:00p'm'
When:SaturdayrAug.2l
Where:SouthCrysterRestorationBranch'
Who:Kidsfirst throughsixthgrade.
cost:55 per childor 5t o per family.

,*':1"'l,TH:,:ilx".[.'

Registrationswill be acceptedthe day of the event'

ContactDennisMoe
at The Book of Mormon Foundation
81 6-461-3722 or bmfoundation@aol.com

30 LDS, Alma 16 RLDS).
'where
they camefrom we arenot told, but their namesare
,,"-., (Ether7:3 LDS, E'ther3:39-40RLDS and
Jaredite
"Eth.,
l3:t7 LDS, Ether6:18 RLDS) long beforeany finda possiblesourceof Jaredite
*r.f p1",., from the Jaredires,
NePhites.
the
namesamong
just a
The Book of Mormon has a long stretch where it's
little
those
all
with
period,
Nephite
early
the
sketch
but there
book, detailing liitle bit the handoff of the plates,_
Chemish'
Amaron'
as
such
there,
Jarom,
are Jaredi,. .r.-.,
Zenrff.
It was later, during Mosiah'sand Benja^t^^': and Mosiahs
reigns that the N.pfit.r found the plates of the Jaredites,
tj.
and their surviving king had been found by the P:tPl.t
The
Mulek.
of
a
descendant
was
Zarahemla, and f^t^hJ^la
but
records
Nephite
the
in
nor
are
Lamanites,whose doings
contemporary
therefore
were
who arrived before Mulek,
with the Jareditesand,may have mixed with them' If there
were survivors of the Jarediteholocaust,they almost certainly mixed with the Lamanites,and the record of the last bat,i., of the Jareditesshows that they were trampling.cities.and
- 61hs15of their nation who
f.opl. ..r.iynuh.re they y:^t
^hadNoT
been gatheredfor the war. The Jareditesinhabited
-or,ly th. .,ortlicountry' but they did get into the south
part and even built a ciry there'

Note that modern archaeologyfinds that there were in
North America tw.o distin., .ul,.rr.s: one preceding the
of
o,t.r, being replaceda couple-of centuriesbefore the time
earlier
says'-The
Mormon
of
Christ, ."rftly^", The Book
culture is today called the clovis people; the later, the
the
Mirrirrippi".t c.rlt,rre (continuous wiih nativesPresentat
time of Columbus.)

The LehiPartY- book of FirstNePhi

tribe of
[???]Lehi- (sorneof his fatherswere of the
the
M".,"rr"h, but we don't know the genetic composition of
Tiibe of Manassahin BC 600. The Israelitesaccepted
,,r"r,g.rr, even had laws to adopt them; for example E'zekiel
4l:Zi-Zl. \What were the characteristicsof Lehi's genes?
[???]Sariah
[???]Ishmael
[???]\fife of Ishmael
[???]Vife of oldest son of Ishmael
t???l\fife of secondson of Ishmael
[???]Zoram
Lehi PTry on the
[???]Other individuals picked uP by the
but pos(not
mentioned'
Asia
p"st
*"y ,irrotgh Arabia and
sible)

Formoreinformation
aboutDNAandTheBookof Mormon:
On the Web:
wwwjefflindsay.com
www.fairlds.org
unilw.farms.byu.edu

The majoriry of this known list was definitely
NOT Jewish; the Jarediteswere from somewhere
in Asia.

At your local public library:
Journal of Bookof Mormon Studies
published by Foundationfor Ancient Researchand
Mormon Studiesat BrighamYoungUniversity
Volume9l #2l2OO0
Volume121#1/ 2003

The Mulek party
- the peopleof Zarahemlain the Bookof Omni
[Jewish] Mulek, son(?)of Mattaniah a.k.a. Zedekiah
(installed) king of Judah.'We don't know the genetic composition of the House of David in BC 600; Solomon and successorshad many political marriagesfrom other nations
since about BC 1000. It seemsentirely likely that the Kings
of Judah had more cosmopolitan genesthan the rest of the
nation.
(\Wemight note that all other known sons of Zedekiah
were executed by Nebuchadnezzer,so that particular genetic
line was terminated in the Old \7orld, but itb almost irrelevant with so many tributaries to this stream. However, it
illustratesthe kinds of sudden turns geneticscan take.)
[???]Other unnamed individuals of the Mulek parry
(Mosiah 25:2 LDS, Mosiah I 1:78 RLDS)
[???]Other individuals picked up by the Mulek parry on
the way (possible,not mentioned) (route unknown)
[???]Other individuals landed on the shores.The last century has seenmuch interest in the work of Thor Heyerdahl,
et al. showing the possibiliry of oceanic crossingby ancient
people. Crossingslike that would likely leaveno historical
record ... only genetic mixing. The Lamanites controlled
most of the coastlineand should have integrated any ship's
crews that blew in; but there would be no record of any of
this, becausethe Lamanites kept no records....
The Book of Mormon specificallysaysthat it chronicles
lessthan lo/o of all that happened among just the Nephites,
and it knows barely anything at all about the doings of the
Lamanites over a courseof the same ten centuries,and it
knows NOTHING about what happened from 400 AD to
the present, while it was cached in the earth (other than
Nephi seeingour day, etc.) ....
So, note the prevalenceof question marks. Ou of 32
known, listed individual DNA contributors, and probably at
f l

least an additional equal number, not mentioned
or named, we have only ONE MALE that we
can identify as being definitely Jewish.It seems
likely that some of the others were Jewish, but
even for that one, we don't know his ancestry
with any precision. It could easilyhave included
non-Israelitenationalities.

And, it should be mentioned, Jerusalemwas a
major trade center; it alwayshad lots of nationalities rubbing shoulders.
So, if we want to hear the sound of rwo hands
clapping, not just one, to compare modern
Native American DNA with modern Jewish
DNA, we have to consider what we're comparing
with what. Should modern Lamanite DNA look

Jewish?
Maybe a more reasonablequestion would be, why would
it?
Some will say that the whole Book of Mormon is about
the Nephites, who are Israeliteslost from their parent
nation! But Israel is a cultural, religious body, not usually a
monogenetic body. Consider the original 12 tribes of Israel
even: fathered by 12 brothers - the sons of mothers from
three different families. But the 12 men'swives?Gathered
from all over, including Egypr.
The Jewswere one specific tribe among the 12 or 13 in
Israel (not the Lehite colony's tribe); after the Lehites departed, the Jews were marched off to Babylon for a couple of
generations,returned, mixed a bit with other nations which
had been imported by Nebuchanezzer,livedin the land of
Israel (again a trading hub) until the first century AD; were
exiled by the Romans, scatteredall over the face of the earth,
and so lived for 1900 years.
Comparing thesetwo, a few samplesanyway,no clear match
found yet. No real surprisehere, but it certainly doesnt BEGIN
to disprovewhat The Book of Mormon really says.
WoodyBrison

ttt
One point to remember is that the long-term survival of
founding haplorypesin small grouPssurrounded by other
haplorypesrequiresspecific rypesof marital behavior. If
members of a population tend to marry within the group,
mtDNA and Y-chromosomesfrom the group may be preserved.If the men regularly marry outsiders,mtDNA may
be lost. If women in the group marry men from outside
groups, Y-chromosomescan be lost. The aPparentpersistence of Jewish DNA markers in some Jewish groups is a
reflection of historical marriage patterns, but thesePatterns
do not necessarilyhold for all ancient peopleswith
Hebrew roots. The alleged lack of "Jewish DNA" in the
Americas cannot rule out the possibiliry that Hebrew peoples came to one part of the Americas anciently. t
Ued by permission.

Bookof Mormon Retreat2OO4
Whatthe Bodyof Christ
CanAccomplish

BringingTheBook
of Mormonto Life

by Dauid Gilmore

byleffBalkntyne and Deborah Bird

But seekye first the Kingdom of God, and His righteousness,
and all thesethings shdl be addedunto yo u.
- m Nephi 6:11 RLDS, III Nephi 13:33 LDS

e had the wonderful opportuniry to attend the
2004 Book of Mormon Retreat. It was a lot of
fun, and we got to know some new people.
Thinking back to highlights of the weekend, the character
sketchesseemedto have a great impact on both Deborah
and me. In thesesketches.Book of Mormon characrerswere
portrayed and spoke as though we were all present at the
time they walked this earth. This was a really eye-opening
experiencefor both of us becausewe realized what the people of that time must have gone through and the feelings
they had.

ince starting my job in November, mI life has been
busy with everyd^y activities that seldom offer any
excitement,much lessany spiritual nourishment.
Sometimesit takes an occasionin which JesusChrist
becomes the focal point of my daily environment for me to
recognizewhat I have been missing. That is exactly the spark
that the 2004 Book of Mormon Retreat,held at Odessa
Hills Campgrounds, provided for me. I had been looking
forward to this retreat since last year after hearing the stories
and testimoniesfrom my friends who had been in attendance. Quite often, when given that much time to dwell on
a particular event, my expectations are far greater than what
I experiencewhen the event actually happens. Fortunately,
the Lord saw fit to meet my needs and surpassmy expecrations.
I arrived at the campgrounds on Friday evening with a
desireto improve the spiritual consistencyin my life. I had
been plagued by the often-encounteredsituation of "the spirit" being willing to be more dedicatedbut "the flesh" too
weak to accomplish this goal. In answer to this need, I was
met with a weekend that provided, among other things,
knowledge, inspiration and a challenge.Not only did our
classesprovide a doctrinal foundation for my personal life,
but the idea was again reinforced that we are called to share
this wonderful gospel messagewith everyone.
I was very blessedby the missionary testimoniesthat were
sharedin our final classby Doug Smith. Each testimony
Brother.Doug sharedwith us made it very clear that the situations he has encounteredaround the world are often found
in my life; and that being a missionary doesn'trequire a special title or ministry in farawaylands.
The classesdid a wonderful job building upon one another to more fully demonstratewhat each individual member
and, more importantly, the body of Christ as a whole, can
accomplish as we respond to the call of Christ. The classes
were accompaniedby worship servicesand prayer and testimonv services that nrovided an exfr2 c'nnr'rtrrnirv for me r^
conslqcreq a goo(I anc raltntur servant.

.

I

:r?'.';

conslqcreq

a

goo(I anc raltntur

servant.

I

Sariah, Lehi s wife, spoke to us about the struggle it was
for her to trust in the Lord and in the direction of her husband as her sons were sent back to obtain the plates of brass
from Laban. \7e could feel the anxiery as she worried for her
sons and pled with the Lord to bring them back to her safe-

Bookof Mormon
NameScramble
Match eachpair of letters in ColumnA with
letters from ColumnsB and C to form names
from The Book of Mormon. Eachpair will be
used only once. Do not switch the order of a

pairof letters.

A

B

C

MO

UL

EL

LA

RM

AH

JO

RI

PH

rs

SE

AH

MO

MO

EK

AM

sl

NI

BMFLibraryGetsNewLook

Bringingthe Book
of Mormonto Life

The Book of Mormon Foundation'sresourcelibrary is taking on a new
look asthe entire library is restructuredfrom top to bottom.'We have
been privileged to have Genie Simmons, who has a master'sdegreein
library science,volunteer to catalogand organizeour thousandsof books
to make a more useful working library. She is now being assistedby her
mother-inJa*, Verneil, in this effon. One of the greatestfeaturesshe is
implementing in the library is a computerizedcard catalog,eliminating
the needto manually searchfor a book. Our thank go to Genie for her
tirelesseffon in helping the saintsof the centerplace.f

Continuedfrom page7
ly. Our heartswere lifted up with hers when
shesaw how the lord had blessedand provided
as He had promised.'Wealsogot to know
Coriantumr ashe sharedwith us in the trids
and batdesthat he went through in his life.
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Theseexperiencesmeant so much because
they brought to life the storiesthat we have
read so many times. \7e felt personally connected to thesemen and women in the scriptures,
and again the truth of thesethings was confirmed to us.
The retreathelped us rememberthe promise
that the gospelwould go fonh to the La"manites
and our role in that work. It was truly a blessing to sharein this retreat, and we are left with
the determination to go forward and assistin
that great work to which we have been called
with a greaterurgencyand commitment to our
Lord and Savior,JesusChrist. t
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